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nollowing the inclustrv depression during thc
N earlv vears of this rleeade, there are voices that
I. claim to tliscern rcvtrlutionarv change in the
structure of the real cst.lte industrv The purported
causes of the revolution range from the job market
effects of the aging Babv Boomers to vet another
death watch fbr Cr'ntral Business Districts, from the
impending obsolesct,nce of whole ownership of rt'al
estate in the fact of c(luity and debt securitization
to claims that technological advances are doing
nothing less than making real estate use optional
for businesses. Perhaps apocalvptic fears are t'x-
pected r,,'ith the approach of a nevv millenium. Cc,r-
tainlv all the Nostradanruses in our industrv can
point to clues, if not proof, to support their vision-
arv proiections. Howeve'r, this article is not the
place to refute or vindicate any such ratiorraliza-
tions. Instead I will look at the body of evidence to
see how the behavior of the investment communitv
in its preferences and return requirements, displavs
its implicit expectations for the future.

Summary Of Property Markets
The follou, statistics rL'capitulate the activitv re-
ported in the CCIM/lLzndnuLl lni,estnrctft Trends Quar-
lrrly for Janu.rrv 1995-March 7996. Office Ttrttpcrtir:s
led the propertv types in the number of sales and
aggregate value of transactions, w,ith 480 deals to-
taling $6.2 billion. This represented 70 million
scluare feet of office space, approximately equal to
the combined officr' inventory of Miami, Orlando
and Tampa. Rtttil ltroprrtits were somewhat less fa-
rored over the 15 morrth pc,riod, u,ith 276 sales reg-
istering an aggregate price of $2.1 billion. Store area
of 28 million square leet l,as included in the trans-
.iction sample, u,hich equates to a tvpical retail in-
rentorv for a mt,tropolitan area of about 1.6 million
in Sacramento or Dt'nver. fhe irdustrinl scclor ac-
counted for 217 sales and a dollar volume of 9821
million for 24 million square feet, the equivalent of
a market like Coh,rmbia, South Carolina or
Bridgeport, Connecticut. Multifamilv residential as-
sets tallied 196 deals north $1.2 billion for 34,202
apartment units, about right for a town the size of
Reno, Nerada. Holt,/s also h'ere acti\,elv traded de-
spite protest.rtions of inrtstors that thev vsould
never again buv anv propertv u'ith a bed in it.
Hospitality sales of 103, comprised of 22,502 rooms,
brought a total sales price oi $1.9 biltion. The bal-
ance of the sales in the. database consisted of /nrrd
(220 deals, 7,513 acres, $400 million), Ttortfolio lrnns-
rraliols, rr i-rerl- ls? a ncl slt cirrlity proller t i e s.
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EXHIBIT I

Range of Initial Yields in the
CCIM/Landauer Database
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Analysis based on actual yields reported lhrough June 1995

This capsule summarv illustrates that the liq-
uidity crisis of the early 1990s was indeed a tempor-
ary phenomenon, rather than a precursor of
permanent structural change in the commercial
property investment arena. While we lack a com-
mensurable set of data for prior periods (and must
recognize that this database itself is iust establish-
ing its own benchmarks), both the pace of recent
activitv (3.0 sales per dav reported into the database
for 1995, and 4.7 sales per dav submitted for the
first quarter of 1996) and its breadth currently indi
cate that a liquid transaction market exists for all
major property groups.

Does this mean that real estate has returned to
normal? In an arena so vast and complex as the U.S.
propertv markets, it is safest not to respond bv
gener.rlizing. But, as anv good detective n'ould ad-
vise, the best answer is to follor,,, the monev The
distribution of activitv among the propertv tvpes
offers one perspective, and the capitalization rates
indicated by the transactions provide another.

Capitalization Rates
Cap rates were reported for approximately 800 of
the sales in the sample, and the number of transac-
tions observed at each cap rate are graphed in Ex-
hibit I. The extremelv *'ide spread of initial returns
is readily seen, with a verv thin laver of sales at cap
rates of less than 8 percent and 6;reater than 13
percent. A prominent peak occurs at 10 percent,
which, in fact, was the reported capitalization rate
for about one sale in every ten. This is only the
most dramatic spike in the entire graph, but closer
inspection shows repetitive crests at each integer
value cap rate (i.e., 8.0 percent, 9.0 percent, 11.0
percent, 12.0 percent), h,ith another set of peaks at
the half-percent cap rates (8.5 percent, 9.5 percent,
etc.). It is not clear u,hether this pattern in rates
resulted from a rounding bias in the reporting of

yields or whether investors negotiate to prices
which are conveni!'nt to understand at 50 basis
point intervals on the cap rate scale. If the latter,
this would be a sign that properties are still being
priced on their abilitv to offer current return,
versus futures as measured bv prospective im-
provement in cash flon' and appreciation, dis-
counted to a net present \.alue.

Sophisticated mixed-asset investors (i.e., in\es-
tors holding portfolios of bonds, stocks and real
estate) are likely to cast a l!?ry eye at the spikes
displayed in Exhibit [, based upon recent irregu-
larities in the pennv-stock market. There regulators
have found evidence of price manipulation in the
clustering of prices at h,hat are called even bits. A
bit is one-eighth of a dollar (a unit of price lvhich
sun'ives onlv in the financial markets and in the
archaic phrase "shave and a haircut: tu'o bits").
Theoreticallv, in an efficient market, there ought to
be a smooth continuitv of bid-and-asked pricing.
Consequently, market monitors suspected dealers
of rounding up prices to the next quarter-dollar per
share in order to inflate commissions.

Lumpiness Of Data
The nature of the cap rate data, u'hich is drawn
from hundreds of totallv independent sales-
h'ithout common links as to individual buvers,
sellers or brokers -eliminates the possibilitv of ma-
nipulation in the pricing information. How.ever, it
does point to another area of concern for profes-
sional investors: the lumpiness of real estate as an
asset class. On one level, that lumpiness is the
sheer l,olume of price needed to acquire individual
real estate assets, tvpicallv in the millions of dollars
per propertv, as opposed to much smaller per unit
prices of stock shares and bonds. This is one reason
cited for the growing popularitv of securitized real
estate iN'estment. Certainly, there are other in-
stances of rounding in the real estate transaction
data. The higher the price the more likely the trans-
action amount will be rounded to the nearest
hundreds-of-thousands or millions of dollars, a

phenomenon unusual in the bond and stock mar-
kets where margins are finely separated and fluctu-
ate minute to minute. Does the preponderance of
integral and half-point cap rates suggest some mar-
ket inefficiencv and consequentlv some monev left
on the table in real estate investments? The ansner
is likely to be "yes."

But part of the apparent lumpiness of the dat.r
is simplv a question of scale. Even the smoothest
block of polished marble when placed under a mi-
croscope will appear as a jagp;ed composite of hills
and vallevs. Most investors when asked to articu-
late their rate-of-return requirements, u,ill express
these in terms of integral or half-point percentages.
It mav, therefore, be most appropriate to examine
the data at that scale.
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FICURE 5

Spread Betrveen Expected NOI Grorvth and
10-Year CPI Infl.rtion Rates
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that the ACLI-based expected NOI growth rates
were closer to the actual changes in the NOI index.
More specificallv, such a larp;e spread mav be ex-
plained by inclustrial vacancv rates, $,hich in-
creased from 2.7 percent in 1978 to 5.8 pt,rcerrt in
i986. Obvior.rslv if vacancv rates rise significantlv
bevond thc. equilibrium lerel, one u'oulci not expect
rents to keep up h'ith inflation rates.

Conclusion
Based on analvsis of capitalization rates derived
from the NPI data, ont' can conclude that thev are
highlv correlated r^'ith inflation expectations re-
flected in the Treasurv m.rrket. The lack of corrt'la-
tion betn'een past pt,rformance and expected NOI
Bro$'th rates su88ests that real estate market condi-
tions have beerr delinkr.d in the kluation process. If
real estate market conditions had been in equilib-
rium throughout the observed time frame, this
nould not have been a source of concern. Hol,\'evet
historv has shor.r'n that real estate markets are usu-
allv in disequilibrium.

Ciren th.rt.-tn increasing number of institu-
tional inrestors are focusing on opportunistic in-
vestments, the finding that disequilibrium in real
estate market corrditions is not fullv priced in the
valuation process indicates that the analvsis of cap-
italization rates can be a useful tool for identifving
in\€stment opportunities. For example, invcstors
can use the NI'l data in Figure 5 to support tlreir
acquisition or disposition decisions. When the
spread is persistentlv positive (e.9., between 1988
and 1993), market sentiment is probably overlv bull-
ish. Therefore,, investors should monitor market
conditions carefullv to consider selling their invest-
ments. Converselr,, if the spread is abnormallv neg-
ati\€, the markr't mav be overlv hearish. The
second half of 1994 and the first half of 1995, n'hen
the spread u,as around 2-0 percent, appears to
have been an opportunistic period to acquire u,arr,-
house buildings. Sincc the series has a mean of 0.13
percent, the sprcad is very likely to approach or
exceed zero in the n€,ar future.

NOTES
1. The !i5k adiusted required retum can be estimated using the

capital assei pricin8 model (CAPU) and data prc\'ided hv indus-
trial puhlic REITs. The risk.rdjusted rate of return h,ould t|c
9.75+ assuminB .r 7', r.ield on the 10-\ear U-S- Treasurv a
market rnte of retum oi l2'.i (ttu historic a\crage for thc S&P

0) and a r|eiShtcd .rrcrage beta for industrial REIT5 oi 0.55.
The e(onomi( depreci.tion rate can be assumed io be 2..17,i
based on a studv bv Charle Hulten and Frank lVvkoff, "Tht'
\lcasurenrcnt r'l E.rinomrc Deprectrlron." in Charle\ R. Hult('n.
cd., D4rn.ratudn. Inllal[l . ntnl lllt Tdrtrli t oi ht onr fr.rlt Cnlital.
The expected NOI Browth rele is thc most difficult to calculate
so it is often nssumed lo grow at the rate of inflation. Ho$ever,
NOI is unlikelv b Brota.nt the rate of inflation unless real cstatr'
market conditiurs are at or ncar equilibrium.

2. To arrive at lo-vear CPI inllntion erpectations reflectr'd in Treas-
urv rates, the hist()ric .lvcrage real interest rate of 3.0,,; is ds-
sumed w'hen l(lvs.1r U.S. Tn'asur! averaged 7.0%. lvhen tht'
Ireasurv is ahrvtj or hckxr, 7.0.ri, re.1l interest rates should also
b€ higher or lowcr lhan 3.0';. A..ordindv the expected l0"Far
CPI inflati(,n r.rte is deiined rs lo-vear U.S. Treasurv vi(.ld'().57.
fhe rtsultrng e\F\led lrlre.rr Cit inrt.rru'n *ric! mirft'r. tcrt
clu.el! t!rth surit,r d.rt.r in "SurreI of l'rotessional lbrec.r.trr.;
bv the Federnl Rrl'cr\.e Bank and 'Decision-\{akers full" bv Di.k
Hoer:

EXHIBIT II

Range of Initial Yields in the
CCIM/Landauer Database

Number Ol Sales

4".r 6% 8.ro 10% 12% 14'/" 160/" 180/, 200n

investors, domestic r,,ersus foreign purchasers or
u,hole asset vr'rsus securitized ovvners. The CCIM/
Landauer data set does not support such .r claim for
initial return requirements for 1995 and earlv 1996,
although some. evide,nce can be adduced that shou,s
important preference shadings along the vield
spectrum.

Third, the curve allorvs us to look at the entire
range of dat.1, k) listen to the full span of market
information. Most analvses tend to look at cL.ntral
tendencies: averaBes, medians, transactions that are
tvpical of markctplace behat,ior Outlier information
tends to be rt'garded as a problem that needs to be
explained arr,av. I recall two comments, made bv
astute senior propertv professionals, that ought to
be engravt'cl on plaques an'arded at the conclusion
of eterv courst in real estate statistics. Thc, first I
heard from a Counselor after a demonstration of a
computer-assisted mass appraisal program. He
said, "But, if I'nr selling mv house, I don't really
want to knon, w,hat 80 of the last 100 houses sold
for. I want to know what the house across the stre!'t
that sold l;rst u.e.r,k got." And, from the manager of
one of the large,st pension fund propertv portfolios
in the nation came this observation; 'Appraisals are
a verv inrporLrlrt prart of the investment process,
and the valuation discipline reallv can't be ignored
in managing our assets. But, in all honestv, mv
u'hole job can be defined as disagreeing vvith ap-
praisals. Ii I onlv bought or sold properties at their
appraised value, I ra,'ouldn't be bringing anvthing irl
the wav of improved performance to mv investors.
And that's 1lhat they pay me for."

What happr,.n5 orr the tails of the nornral curve'
is as much a part of the investment universe as the
bulge in the middL,. Ttr the degree that the herd
instinct is a recurrent danger of the conrmt'rial
propertv invl'stment n,orld, the behaviors of buvers
and sellers at the upper and lower reaches of the
cap rate range help us identifv rvhere investors
identifv spe.cial risks and opportunities. We look at
the entire range of the distribution to avoid the
blindness to information that comes from imposing
a priori limits to \^,hat data is relevant. Our job is to
make sense of the data and not only look at data
that make scnse.

Having said that, one of the most compelling
stories to emerge from the array of capitalization
rates is the concentration of vields near the center of
the range. In Exhibit III the graphic displav tech-
nique of the box and u,hisker-tvpe graph illustrates
the extent of the range of cap rates for each of thc.
five major commercial propertv investment catego-
ries, i.e., offices, reLril, industrials, multifamilv and
hotel (land is not tvpicallv sold on the basis irf in-
come capitalization). Box and nhisker graphs, per-
haps unfamiliar to some real estate professionals,
are rather easy to understand. The lines or whis-
kers of the graph L'xtend from the highcst to the
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An.lysis based on yields rounded to the nearest .5,.;
through ,une 1996

Tht' Mt'nnittt Bthind Thc Curt'es
Whe,rr thr. individual sales data arc conflated into a
histogranr of cap rates, clustered on thr. nearest
half-percent, the statistical information assumes the
familiar shapc, of the bell curve representing the
normal distribution. (See Exhibit II). The distribu-
tion o[ returns is not pert-ectly svmmetric.rl. Thtre
is a slight lrut definite skerving of the cun,e r,"ith
cap rates in tlte 12 percent-I3 percent range appear-
ing more fretluentlv than the complenrenLrrv clus-
ter of ratL's at 7 percent-8 percent. There ntav be a
varietv of reasons for this asvmmetrv: propertv age
.rncl size, the u,c.ighting of propertv tvpes across
the rarrge of cap rates, the buyers and sellers oper-
ating at various levels of return and tht, possible
influencc' of geographv

Having noted the skeu'edness, some funda-
mental points deserve to be underscored. First of
all, thilurt, to fit the normal distribution perfectlv
doesn't mean that the data sample is somehon, up-
u,ard biased. Indeed, it nould be t,erv rare to find a
ndtural sct of daLr (that is, measurenrents of sam-
pled observations of behavior) which exactlv fit the
statistical ideal. The distribution cun,e is a close
enough approximation of the standard that a high
level of confidence can be inferred from the data.

Secondly, the shape of the curve is consistent
n'ith a single, coherent data set. We do not see a bi-
modal distribution, one r^'ith tn,in peaks to sugllest
therc arc distinctive subsets of belravior. The cl-rssic
exanrple from statistics texts is a ch.1rt measuring
the time to complete a puzzle that has t!1,o separate
solutions. From time to time in real estate discus-
sion, rve hear akrut t*,o-tier markets or sinrilar con-
cepts *'hich implv there is a sharp distinction or
discontirruity between the behavior of differe.nt in-
vestor classt-s, such as institutional versus small
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EXHIBIT III

National Capitalization Rates
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Sourae: Landauer Associates, lnc.; lnvestmenl Trends
Quarterl, 1ru95 through 5/3l,i96

lowest observations. The box in the center repre-
sents the middle 50 percent of the observations,
that is, the data between the 25th and 75th percent-
ile of all observations.

Two things are striking in the Exhibit III data.
First, across all property types, there is a remarka-
bly tight clusterint of cap rates within the boxes.
Second, there is substantial overlap in the boxes
when property types are compared to each other.
Clearly the market evidence suggests that we are in
a period of rather keen competition for investment.
For all property types, the 25th percentile of capital-
ization rates is marked at 9.3 percent and the 75th
percentile is 11.6 percent. A span of only 230 basis
points encompasses both conservatively and ag-
gressively priced deals, at least as such characteriz-
ations apply comparahvely to the entire range of
transactions. All commercial property types find
their mid-range of cap rates, as displayed by the
boxes, substantially congruent. Investors do display
a variety of property-type preferences, and there is
a measurable distinction among the property types
when average and median cap rates are calculated.
But, taken on the whole, there is a similarity in the
initial rates of return reflected in the sales data
across property types. In 1995 and early 1996, the
market achieved substantial consensus on the level
of going-in returns needed to generate bidding on
investment real estate. This apparent consensus
sutgests the growing influence of national players
on price levels, either directly on the part of REITs
and institutional equity investors, or indirectly
through the underwriting requirements of whole
asset lenders or through investors eying a CMBS
strateBy. Without a consistent historical series of
comparable cap rate data, it is difficult to determine
definitively the extent of the role of the big players

in establishing pricing parameters. The tight ranges
of cap rates displayed by the majority of sales, how-
evet does call into question the supposed informa-
tion inefficiency of the property markets.

There is, on the contrarv an ostensible agree-
ment on the current viabilitv of commercial prop-
ertv and its future performance that is
undergirding return requirements. As wc shall se'e,

this is true not onlv across propertv tvpes but
among investor p;roups and around the nation as
well. As in the lumpiness of the cap rate curve in
Exhibit I, the question of scale must be considered.
Although there is undoubtedly a long way to go in
providing standardized and timely information on
the real estate investment market, the box and
whisker chart in Exhibit Ill and the vieid curve in
Exhibit II look anything but random. Instead, thev
describe a rational market of buvers and sellers
r.r'ith a significant awareness of priiing e\pectations
in an asset class N,here the individual items traded
are decidedlv not uniform.

Cap Rates And Property Types
Hon'do the cluster of sales in the lowest (under 9.3
percent) and highest (above 11.6 percent) cap rate
quartiles differ from the mid-range sales? We can
look at the data in several ways: by distribution of
property types, geography and buyer/seller activitv.
As shown in the pie charts of Exhibit IV office ltrop-
erlits were the most activelv traded real L,state in
1995 and earlv 1996, capturing 34 percent to 37
percent of the total number of sales at all le,rels of
cap rate, ranking first at the lou', mid-range. and
high lerels of initial return. There is a nranifest
appetite for office investments across tht'spectrum
of risk and return. lnvestors are loudlv voting no to
the proposition that telecommuting, alternatire of-
fice utilization schemes and advances in technologv
will render the office building obsolete over any
meaningful investment horizon.

EXHIBIT IV

Distribution of Transactions by Property Type

FIGURE 3

Expected NOI Crowth and CPI Inflation Rates

FIGURE 4

Actual Annual Changes in NOI and CPI
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Figure 4 illustrates actual annual changes in the
NOI index from the NPI data and CPI between 1979
and 1995. Although the CPI series averaged 5.14
percent with a standard deviation of 3.35 percent,
actual annual changes in NOI averaged only 2.34
percent with a standard deviation of 6.59 percent.
During this time frame, actual changes in NOI have
not only been low compared to CPI, but also far
more volatile. Therefore, one can conclude that in-
vestments in warehouse properties have provided
only modest protection against inflation. More im-
portantly, actual changes in NOI are not correlated
with expected NOI growth rates. This is clear evi-
dence that prior real estate market performance is
not incorporated into the valuation process.

Figure 5 illustrates the spread between ex-
pected NOI growth rates and 10-year CPI inflation
expections. It is quite evident that investment advi-
sors' expectations of NOI growth, based on the NPI
data, are highly correlated with CPI inflation expec-
tations. In fact, the average spread between these
two series was negligible at 0.13 percent.

The expected NOI growth rate series based on
the ACLI data is insensitive to expected inflation
rates between 1979 and 1995. However, a remarka-
bly close relationship existed between these two
series during the period of 7987-7995 with an aver-
age spread of negative 1.41 percent. This negative
spread probably existed because industrial vacancy
rates during this period were above the equilibrium
level. If market conditions were to approach equi-
Iibrium, the spread should tighten because rents
are likely to increase at a faster pace. Prior to 1987,
the spread between the ACLI-based expected NOI
growth rates and general inflation rates was signi6-
cantlv lowec averaging netative 3.45 percent. In
hindsight, since rents have not kept up with infla-
tion through most of the 1980s, one can conclude
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properly, one must understand what is determining
market capitalization rates. A careful analvsis of
capitalization rates can help investors determine
whether an investment opportunity is over-priced
or under-priced based on market fundamentals.

Analysis Of Expected NOI Growth Rates
Since a capitalization rate series can be derived
from the ACLI and NPI data, and assuming that the
economic depreciation rale is 2.47 percent per veat
one can estimate expected NOI growth rates be-
tween 1979 and 1995 as shown in Figure 3. The
series, based on the ACLI data, has an average of
2.92 percent $,ith a standard deviation of 0.86 per-
cent. Therefore, the series sug8ests that expected
NOI gron,th rates fell h'ithin the ranBe of 2 percent
to 4 percent during most of the obsened time
frame.

The series based on the NPI data indicates an
optimistic set of expectations. The expected NOI
growth rates averaged 5.16 percent with a standard
deviation of 1.50 percent. One might argue that the
spread bet*'een these two expected NOI growth
rate series may be explained partly because the
properties included in the NPI data consist of insti-
tutional quality buildings, whereas those included
in the ACLI data are typicallv a mix of Class A, B

and C buildings. However, the magnitude of the
spread has not been consistent over time, making
this explanation difficult to accept.

A comparison of these expected NOI growth
rates aBainst 10-year CPI inflation expectations re-
veals interesting results as shown in Figure 3.? The
expected 10-year CPI inflation rate series averaged
5.29 percent r.r,ith a standard deviation of 1.41 per-
cent. This suggests that the series mirrors the ex-
pected NOI trou,th rate series based on the NPI
data.
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FIGURE 1

Capitalization Rate for Industrial Properties-ACll
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In the private market, capitalization rates are
difficult to obtain due to infrequent sales transac-
tions and the proprietary nature of private propertv
operating information. In the absence of a reasona-
blv reliable method of raluing commercial real es-
tate, institutional investors primarily relv on
appraisals to monitor the lalue of their assets. Tu'o
appraisal-based capitalization ratc series provide
the sufficientlv long historv as u'ell as broad sam-
pling necessarv for time-series analyses. Thev con-
sist of commercial mortgage commitment data from
the American Council of Life Insurance (ACLI) and
the Propertv Index (NPl) from the National Council
of Real Estate Investment Fiduciaries. Throughout
this article, data for the industrial/warehouse prop-
erty type at the national level n,ill be used as an
example. This property type was chosen because it
is least affected by diverging definitions of NOI.
However, the methodologv of the analysis for other
propertv types should be the same. The ACLI data
is provided bv large life instrrance companies
r+,hich unden+,rite commercial mortgages. The data,
published quarterlv, include summarv information
for mortgages including capitalization rates, loan-
to-value ratios, interest rates and amortization
terms.

Figure 1 illustrates historic capitalization rates
for industrial properties taken from the ACLI series
between 1979 and 1995. The series has an average of
10.32 percent with a standard deviation of 

.1.29 
per-

cent. Until the 1990s, the series is highlv correlated
lvith the l0-year U.S. Treasurv interest rate series.
Betu'een 1979 and 1995, approximatelv 56 percent of
variance in capitalization rates can be explained bv
the movement in interest rates.

The NPI is compiled quarterlv from data pro-
vided bv investment advisors *'ho own commercial

FIGURE 2

Implicit Capitalization Ratesbased on NPI
Warehouse Data

Likewise, in\€stors believe there is a favorable
future for nrultifamilq ltropertics and ha\€ bid up
prices accordinglv- Apartments represent a third of
the sales in the lox,est quartile of cap rates, but onlv
15.7 percent of sales in the cap rate range above 11.6
percent. If the principle of anticipation is sound,
that current ralue is the present rvorth of expected
future benefits, investors are saying they are n,illing
to accept somewhat lower initial rr.turns for multi-
family properties because of the potential for higher
rents and capital appreciation in the coming years.

EXHIBIT V

Distribution of Transactions bv Region
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real estatc on behalf of pension funcls and other
institutions. The NPI data provide a time series for
net operating income and price on a quarterly basis.
Since the capitalization rate is the ratio of the ex-
pected nct operating income for the next vear di-
vided by this vear's price, one can calculate the
implicit capitalization rate for the properties in-
cluded in the NPI. To estimate the expected net
operating income for the next veat the current
vear's change in net operating income was extrapo-
lated. As shor.r'n in Figure 2, implicit capitalization
rates averaged 8.08 percent with a standard devia-
tion of 0.97 percent between 7979 and 1995. The
income return series, as reported by NI,l, has a

slightly lower average (i.e., 7.81 percent) and lower
volatility (i.e., a standard deviation of 0,74 percent)
during the same time frame. Unlike the ACLI data,
the implicit capitalization rate series is not even
modestly correlated with the interest rate series, as
shon'n in Figure 2.

Each of the series contains problems associated
with ho\- capitalization rates are estimated. Specifi-
cally, ACLI's series is based on artificial net operat-
ing income which is arril'ed at by assuming that a

buildhg is operating under full occupancv, defined
tvpically as 95 percent. In a market environment
characterized by much lower occupancy rates, this
assumption would lead to unrealistically high cap-
italization rates. Also, most investment advisors
who supply the NPI data are required to have their
properties appraised bv independent appraisers
onlv once a vear. During the vear's other three quar-
ters, these adr,'isors use internallv generated
appraisals.

Notn,ithstanding the problems associated \a,ith
the capitalization rates derived from these series, it
is important to understand them. To value assets

.lrrrlrisfrials and retail, on the other hand, must
provide high levels of current vicld to attract
buvers. The share of the pie captured bv industrial
transactions gro*'s steadilv as the cap rate rises, a

characteristic rn.hich mav be attributable to the flat-
ness of income streams based upon long-term net
leases, but u'hich also mav point to some investor
nervousness about vulnerabilitv to supplv/demand
tquilibrium changes over the h;lding period. Shop-
pinB center yields vary significantly according to
the size of the property, with regional malls still
commanding the best price-to-income multiples.
But retail properties garnered only 13.6 percent of
the total number of sales with cap ratcs in the'lower
quartile, as opposed to 23 percent-24 perccnt in the
midr.-tnge and upper quartile. Proven performers,
therefore, have the adrantaSe amonB shopping cen-
ters as investors are most comfortable r,,,ith assets
thron,ing off significant net operating income at the
tinre of sale. Hotels, nri:rrd-use Lltt'tlolnwis, recre-
ntio ol propefties, and lartfttlitt srl/e's account for ap-
proximately 7 percent-8 percent of actifitv across
the entire range of cap rates.

Regional Differences
When u,e examine the transaction activity region-
ally, it is evident that investors are pricing the eco-
nomic growth prospects of the Southeast and
Pacific states favorably, lvhile demanding higher
levels of current return to acquire .rsse.ts in the
Southr,''est and Midnest (see Exhibit V). The West
Coast, driven by signs of revival in the California
economv posted 30 percent of the sales in the lower
quartile of cap rates, about a quarter of all sales in
the midrange, and only 14 percent of the transac-
tions at the high-end of going-in rates. The South-
east, the most active of all regions in the aggregate
amount of commercial property sales activitv in
1995 and earlv 1996, was remarkablv consistent in
its share of volume at all ler.els of cap rate, ranging
from 24.1 percent of the midrange sales, to 26.5
percent of the high cap rate deals and a nearlv
identical 26.6 percent of deals in the lou,er quartile.

A less fa'r,orable assessment of risk and appre-
ciation potential is influencing prices in other re-
gions of the countrv. The Great Lakes area, for

Source: Landauer Associates, Inc.; Investment Trends
Quarterly, UV95 through 5/3V96

example, captures onlv 8 percent of all dt'als repre-
sented in the, lorter quartile of cap rates, but its
share more than cloubles to 16.5 percent in the up-
per cap rate range. Likewise, in the Plains states,
the shift in sharc'is from 2.5 percent at the low end
of the range of initial returns to 6.5 percent on the
high side. The Southwest (Texas, Oklahoma, Ar-
kansas and Louisiana) has approximatelv the same
share in the lo*,er quartile (8.5 percent) as in the
midrange (8.8 percent), but its slice of the pie
jumps to l2.5 percent of deal n'ith cap rates of i1.6
percent or above.

The importance of location, then, is still a po-
tent influence on investor preferences, as it should
be. The links of property investment performance
to the underlying economic base are quite strong.
Commercial real estate exists to house economic
activity, .rnd the greater that activity the more likelv
that rents and values lvill be bid upward. This is
one theme where a back-to-basics movement is
never out of date.

Investors, Investors, Investors
Finall\.1 some indications of inrestor behaviors can
be noted, although the data is so complex and rich
it could uarrant its own article. First, the continued
importance of the small private in\€stor in commer-
cial property is clearly discernable in the transac-
tion activity. Both in the number of transactions
(cited in this article) and in terms of aggregate dol-
lar amounts, individual inrestors constitute a
strong force in the marketplace, notwithstanding
the huge amount of attention given to REITs and
institutional investors. hulit'idunl lrrizdl? irri,r,slor-( ac-
counted for 35.7 percent of all sales in the lorver
quartile of cap rates and more than half of the sales
in the upper quartile. Besides the propensitv of
these inl'estors to seek current income from their
propertv acquisition, thev describe an active
appetite at all lc'vels of yield, and consequentlv an
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influence on pricing which must affect even the
larger plavers.

Insuran:t comymnies are enormous net sellers of
prop€rty at the present time. Their buv/sell distri
bution across the cap rate sp€ctrum is telling. As
buvers, thev have a 6 percent share. of all s.rles in
the lou'er quartile of cap rates and are vituallv ab-
sent at the midrange and upper quartiles of initial
return. As sellers, though, the life companies are in
the midst of huge divestiture programs and ac-
counted for 12.2 percent of sales at the lower quar-
tile of cap rates, 11.3 percent in the midrange and a
stunning 18.1 percent at cap rates in the upper
quartile. Clearlv there is a sharp discounting of
price coming from this sector in order to lighten
real estate portfolios.

Litnitd lnrtnerships and loirrl it'rrfrire's, bv con-
trast, represent 13.5 percent of acquistions in the
upper cap rate quartile, but onlv 8 percent of the
deals at the lower end of returns. As sellers,
though, they har,e 14.2 percent of the lower quartile
deals and 9 percent of the high cap rate sales.
These appear as fairly astute market timers and are

perhaps representati\€ of the traders' mentalitv that
emerges in more liquid real estate markets.

Dertelopts, meanwhile, have been able to take
adrantage of the greater liquiditv to sell assets built
tolrard the end of the 1980's construction cvcle, as-
sets which rvere held as in\€ntorv (usuallv involun-
tarily) in the markt,t trough. Both as buvers and as
sellers, developers follon,the bell cun,e in their dis-
tribution along the cap rate spectrum.

An Industry ln Flux
The real estate industry is, as always, in a period of
evolution. The Darw,inian imperative to adapt to a
changing cnvironment speaks to the rery nature of
our market discipline. The information on current
investor return requirements and propertv prc'fer-
ences suggests that the current era affords a rather
coherent environment in u hich to make real estate
investment decisions. Rather than being a frighten-
ing time of revolutionarv discontinuous shifts, the
late 1990s appear as a time in lvhich rational, almost
traditional in\estment parameters are goYerning the
behavior of the market.

A SIMPLIFIED
APPROACH TO
UNDERSTANDING
CAPITALIZNION
RATES

fn he criticism that todays properties are valued
I based on vesterday's prices reflects a tradi-
I tional prtrcess which estimates the market

value of an asset by analvzing prior and current
comparable sales. While the approach inherentlv
produces a time lag and smoothing, this article ar-
gues that these mav be the result of insensitivity to
real estate market conditions which, in turn, affect
expectations for future income trowth.
Valuation Of Real Estate Investments
There are two generally accepted approaches to
value commercial real estate. The first approach is
the present value of expected future income from
an investment, or the discounted cash flow (DCF)
approach. This method involves two steps: (1) esti-
mating the future net operating income and resid-
ual value, and (2) calculatint the present value of
the cash flow bv discounting the income stream at a
risk-adjusted, required rate of return. The second
approach is the market extract method in which
capitalization rates from prior or current sales trans-
actions are applied. A capitalization rate, analogous
to a price/earning ratio used in securities markets,
is simply a ratio of net operating income over price.

In theory, the DCF and market extract ap-
proaches should result in the same valuation of an
asset, because a capitalization rate reduces all the
assumptions used in the DCF approach into a sin-
gle number Let's assume a simple world in which
investors do not pav taxes, the cost of debt and
equitv is the same and buildings are purchased
and held until they become obsolete. [n this world,
the capitalization rate equals: the risk-adjusted re-
quired rate of return-the expected NOI growth
rate + the economic depreciation rate for the
building.r

Data On Capitalization Rates
Although capitalization rates are probably the most
important performance/valuation measure for com-
mercial real estate assets because of their prevalent
use, thev are probably the most difficult pieces of
information to obtain. [n the public REIT market,
the proxy for capitalization rates is the ratio of
funds from operation (FFO) over the market value
of debt and equity. Hou'ever, at least two factors
make the use of this ratio difficult. First, the market
value of debt is difficult to assess unless it is
publicly-traded. Second, the market value of equity
incorporates intangible franchise value which can-
not be easily valued as distinct from the total value
of the enterprise.
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